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Love Lester Park

Nature Time
Family Time

Lester Park has trails—for skiing (day and evening),
snowmobiles, snowshoes, bikes,
and adventuring.
A warming house, Lester-Amity
Chalet, sits up on Seven Bridges

Fitness Time
Lester Park and
other Duluth
Parks are places
to rejuvenate.

open 7 days
a week.
Road and is

The chalet is open Monday through
Friday 3-8 p.m. and Saturdays and
Sundays 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Last year
the Chalet was open through the 2nd
week of March. Stop in for time by
the fire, a hot chocolate,
bathroom stop, or to sit and rest.

The Lester-Amity
Chalet sells
onesies, t-shirts, and
hoodies.

Connie
enjoys
time snowshoeing
in the park.
Mabel, age 2, poses on a
snowmobile. Yeah for snow
and winter at Lester Park!

Wildlife in Lakeside

Winter is here! With the leaves
off of the trees this is a great time
to see animals and their sign
around the northland. Lakeside
has its own particular mix of
mammals and birds to view and
enjoy.

In the past few years residents
have reported more sightings of
Bobcats, Wolves, Gray Foxes and
Wild Turkeys. Though these
animals have resided in Duluth
for many years, their ranges have
expanded or their populations
have increased to
the point where
many Lakeside
residents see them
on a regular basis
now.

northland for many years, their
population has exploded in recent
years. More and more Duluth
residents are reporting sightings
of these fairly shy and elusive
cats. They are often seen bedding
down in window wells and under
decks and sheds. The cats feed on
small mammals like rabbits and
Snowshoe Hares, squirrels, mice,
voles, and birds. They generally
avoid people though you may
often see their tracks in the area.

Bobcats – While Gray (Timber) Wolves –

While the population of Wolves
this common
Minnesota cat has near Duluth has not increased in
been present in the recent years, they have moved
Continued on Page 7
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McCulloch Street Musings
from the Editor
It’s LOVE LOVE LOVE time of
year. February, Valentine’s
Day celebrations, blue skies,
holiday rush over, recognizing
signs of spring may be coming
in the next few months, and
other reasons to celebrate.
It’s warming to know that
people in the community help
each other whether to help
provide food, warm mittens,
and programs. The
government shut-down has
been impacting many people
throughout the country as well
as right here.
President’s Day will be coming

in February and it’s also the
birthday for Susan B.
Anthony (born Feb 15,
1820). What do you know
about her?

Here is an invitation to
share with Look at
Lakeside: Share what you
love about Lakeside, share
The sculpture of the Great Catsby was
decked out during the winter holiday.

Twin Ports Chess Club
Mondays at 6 p.m. in
Superior at the Senior Center across
from the Superior Public Library.
715-394-3644

WWW.

Treasures of the Earth

March

Green Goods, Craft & Art Fair

23

WendyUpNorth.com

Your neighbor, Wendy

I’ve enjoyed putting out this
Lakeside newsletter even
with its challenges. I
always look forward to
sharing Lakeside news, bits
to learn about, and local
fundraisers/volunteer/
community opportunities.

Only in the darkness
can you see the stars.
Martin Luther King, Jr.

Locally-made creative items made of
recycled or natural materials

history about your house, share
special anniversaries, share your
garden for a tour, share a fun story,
share a photo from Lakeside. And,
share your smile with others.

10am-3pm

Peace Church
1111 N. 11th Ave. E.

Girl Scout Cookie
time of year
is approaching.

Local fairs throughout the year Inquire about being a vendor.

Look at Lakeside Subscription $12
6 issues/year
Date ___________

Name_______________________________

Address _______________________________________ Phone ______________
Subscription renewal? U-betcha Nope, I’m new

Years in Lakeside _____

Mail to Look at Lakeside, 4005 McCulloch St., Duluth MN 55804

THANK YOU

New Subscribers

P.W. on Otsego St.
S&D I on Shore Drive
Renewing Subscribers

Is it time for you to
renew?
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Closed
A closed sign and block is mounted to prevent people from crossing the
pedestrian bridge over Amity Creek. This passageway has been closed
since the
fall due
to safety
issues.
The
repair
will be
reviewed
this
spring.

The
Environmental
Protection
Agency flag
waves below
the U.S. flag
at the U.S.
EPA MidContinent
Division Lab
on Congdon
Boulevard. The doors have been locked, gate closed, and lights off as
staff are on the extended record-breaking furlough since late December.
Many federal employees, contractors and students are being affected.

Lakeside Resources
Lakeside Chum Food Shelf

Mon 11AM -1PM Gloria Dei, Glenwood/51stAv. E.

LLP Citizen Patrol
3rd Thurs, 6:30PM. Lakeside Pres. Church

Portman Senior Center
Seniors meeting 1st Mon, 10:30AM
Bingo M,F 12:30 PM
Bone Builders M,F 8:30 AM,
Bridge Mondays Noon
Men’s Coffee Wednesdays 9 AM
Mahjongg, and meals 525-0838, 730-4310

Lakeside Lester Park Community Club
Holds monthly programs. After School activities 525-0845

~~Feb 1-3 Cold
Front Winter Festival
Outdoor activities.
Campfires, sledding
hill, snow sculptures,
music. Schedule at
Coldfrontduluth.com

~~Feb 16 Free
Family Day Duluth
Arti Institute 11 a.m.
2229 W. 2nd St.

~~Feb 28 Chocolate
After Dark
Fundraiser for Arc
~~Feb 4 8th Grade Northland. Sample
Open House Duluth chocolate culinary
creations by area
East 5:30-7p.m.
chefs, live music by
~~Feb 5 Sami Day Blue Water Big Band.
Drop In. Informal cup Silent auction, gift
of coffee. Tea/cocoa card wall. Holiday
and cookies to
Inn, Downtown. 4:30
celebrate National
p.m.-7p.m. $30 in
Sami Day. Fun
advance.
reindeer craft for all Arcnorthland.org
ages. Sami in Alaska
~~March 15
exhibit. 3-7 p.m.
4915 E. Superior St., St. Patrick’s Bingo
Suite 205. Enter from Lakeside Lester Park
Community Club.
Pitt St.
525-0845
~~Feb 10 Ansambel
Potica performance ~~March 22-23
Head of the Lakes
and lunch St.
Jazz Festival UMD.
George Serbian
Orthodox Church, 1
~~March 26 Band
p.m. $12
Spring Concert 7 p.m.
Duluth East
~~Feb 10 Sacred
Music—bell and
~~March 28
choir 4 p.m.
Orchestra
Lakeside Presbyterian Symphonic Concert
Church
7 p.m. Duluth East
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Cutting Back on De-icer to Protect Minnesota Waters
Too much salt isn’t just bad
for our physical health, it’s
also a big problem for our
environment. As we strive to
keep sidewalks and
driveways safe from slips and
falls, we also need to think of
our drinking water and fish
populations.

takes only one teaspoon of salt to
pollute five gallons of water
permanently. There is no feasible way
to remove chloride once it gets into
the water. Researchers are finding
increasing amounts of chloride in our
Minnesota waters. Salty water can foul
wells and create a caustic environment
for freshwater fish and other aquatic
wildlife.

With the wintry mix the
Northland serves up, using
salt or other chemical deicers is the norm. But when
the snow melts, de-icing salt
containing chloride, runs
into storm drains and into
rivers, groundwater and, of
course, Lake Superior.
“Every bit of salt we put
down on our sidewalks ends
up in our water, one way or
another,” said Lucie
A Salt Smart sticker has been developed as an
Amundsen, Minnesota
educational tool to spread the word to help keep our
Pollution Control Agency’s
lakes and rivers clean.
Duluth regional public
information officer. “The best practice is only when it’s truly needed to melt an ice
to simply use less. You can do that by
patch.”
shoveling snow first and then applying
These best practices are essential given it
sand or poultry grit. Salt should be used
Travel Together
ARTS

However, there is some good news
when it comes to reducing our salt
habit. Scattering salt lightly, leaving
about three inches of space between
grains, will still effectively remove ice.
It only takes a coffee mug full of salt
(about 12 ounces) to treat a 20-foot
driveway or 10 sidewalk squares
(roughly 1,000 square feet). Also, a
frequently missed step is sweeping up
any extra de-icer product that is visible
on dry pavement. It is no longer doing
any work and if left on the ground will
only be washed away into local waters.
And good news – it can be reused the
next time your walk requires de-icing.
Submitted by the
MN Pollution Control Agency

Outings support the Northland.

Since 2016

MUSIC HISTORY NATURE

Day Trips

& Multi-Night trips

May 1-3 ~Pella Tulip Fest & Amana Colonies
(2 nights) Historic tours. Parade. Dutch dancers. Reg. by 3/25

June 1 Bayfield in Bloom garden tours
June 11 Lumberjack Show Hayward
June 16 Land of the Loon
Up North Excursions
Arts Fest Virginia
www.Wendyupnorth.com
More trips on the web
525-5098
MN State Fair, WI Dells, Bayfield Please register early.
Apple Fest, and more.
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M EET Y OUR LAKESIDE N EIGHBORS

Jim Naus
Jim Naus hales from near Akron, Ohio
in a town called Fostoria. His family
moved to rural Connecticut when he
was in high school and his last move
was in March 2001 to Lakeside in
Duluth. He and his wife bought an
older house that needed fixing up. He
had building and project experience
from work in high school and shortly
after high school owning a business
with a woodshop and metal shop
where he employed about 50 people which included people with disabilities
to people who have had jail sentences.
The house Jim lives in with his wife
and 2 children, ages 11 and 14, was
built in 1860
in Superior
and was
moved to
Duluth in
1906. Parts
of the house
have been
upgraded
and some components are original.
Jim went to school for teaching
secondary education earth science and
biology which taught him about

since the 1980s as part of
refusing disposable cups.
science and, more
importantly, how
He’s part of the Lake Superior
people learn in
Masonic Temple which has
different ways. He
worked on kids’ id cards and
also has a PhD
helping at the air show. He
through
treasures the connection to the
correspondence
Lake in Duluth and the
courses in holistic
relatively simple navigation in
health and nutrition.
town. He thrives on reading
Another part of the
and learning more about
family is Baylee who
health and holds an
joins Jim for daily
entrepreneur spirit. He has
walks on the
worked as a manager at the
Lakewalk and in
Builders Commonwealth and
Lester Park – some
owned a coffee shop in the
times twice a day and
past. Coaching youth
at times with
basketball, heading to the
neighbors’ dogs Jim is a Lake Superior Mason. He is a YMCA or on a walk with his
health-minded person who has been a dog, helping out with church
joining in the
plant-based eater since the 1990s.
walk! In the
activities, time with his
summer his family joins him for
family, and more reading makes a great
swimming in the Lester River.
week for him and brings a smile to his
face.
Jim’s passion is for healthy living,
nutrition, simple living, and a waste-free
Write-up by Wendy Grethen/LAL editor
lifestyle. He has
eaten a plant-based diet
since 1991 and has been a
‘bring your own cup or
water bottle’ person

His motto in
high school was
“When you are
through improving
you’re through.“

Tax Help Wanted? Check at the Duluth
Public Library or Community Action
Duluth for their Tax Help Sessions.
Lakeside Presbyterian Church

4430 McCulloch Street, Duluth, MN 55804
218-525-1967

10:30 a.m. Sunday Worship
3/6 -Ash Wednesday Pancake Dinner 5:00 p.m.
Ash Wednesday Service 6:30 p.m.
Worship On Wednesdays 6:00 p.m.
www.lakesidepreschurch.org
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A Few

Obijwe Words
Bald Eagle(s) Migizi(wag)
Porcupine(s) Gaag(wag)
Rabbit(s) Waabooz(oog)
Turtle(s) Mishiike(yag)
Deer Waawaashkeshi

Victory Chorus
Dementia-friendly

Farm CSA

This chorus is made of people
with dementia. Three
sessions are being offered and
each lasts 9 to 12 weeks.
For more information, contact vcjoybethk@gmail.com.

Tree(s) Mitig(oog)
Coffee
Makademashkikiwaaboo
Wild Rice Manoomin
Bread Bakwezhigan
Snowing Zoogipon
Slippery Ozhaashaa
Cold Gisinaa
Winter—Biboon
Spring Ziigwan
Love Zaagi
Thank you Miigwechiwi
More at: www.ojibwe.org
http://objibwe.lib.umn.edu

Beer & Hymns
Spirited singing of sacred
songs. Last Sunday of the
month, 5 p.m. Sir Ben’s
Tavern on the Lake.

TOPS (Taking Off
Pounds Sensibly)
group meet at 5:30 p.m.
Mondays at Lakeside
Pres. Church

Harvest time is a ways away. However, now is the time to
look into signing up for a CSA. CSA stands for Community
Supported Agriculture and you receive a subscription of local
farmers produce each week in the summer, fall, and/or
winter.

Fairhaven Farm
www.fairhavenfarmcsa.com 218/576-4700
Produce share, artisan bread share _________________
Food Farm Wrenshall
foodfarm.csaware.com 384-4421
Summer, Winter, Egg, Picky eater winter_____________

Hermit Creek
www.hermitcreekfarm.com 715/492-5969
Summer, fall, winter shares. Flex-plan. Choice shares. ____

Lake Superior CSA—cooperative
www.bayfieldfoods.org
Veggie box, meet box, fruit box, bakery box, cheese box,
flowers, honey and more._________________________

CSA Open House. Clyde Iron.
March 22, 2 p.m.

Garden Talks

at Fairlawn Mansion

Thursdays, 6-8 p.m.
2/7-Gardening with Dragonflies; 2/21-Growing Native Wildflowers
3/7-Invasives in the Northland: Ecological Impact of Phragmites
3/21-Growing Miniature Orchids in your Home; 4/4-Cooking with Herbs &
Spices in Italian Cuisine Cost is $10 per workshop.
$25 for 3 workshops. Seating is limited. Reservations 715-394-5712
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Continued from Front Page, Wildlife
closer to town and are sometimes seen
more frequently. The nearest pack to
Lakeside, on the east end of Duluth along
the expressway, died due to mange and
distemper that moved through canine
populations in the past five years. Residents
reported seeing the Wolves in poor
condition and sitting or lying along the
highway. That entire pack was killed from
the parasite or disease or were hit by cars.
There may be a few remaining individuals
in the Lakewood Township area but
reports are now uncommon.
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of birds sighted indicate that
they are of the Merriam’s
subspecies while the DNR
released the Eastern
subspecies. Many of the birds
sighted along the north shore
and around Duluth are game
farm or pen-raised birds that
have escaped or have been
released in our area.

White-tailed Deer – Deer have been a
common Duluth resident for many years.
The Duluth archery hunt has helped to
Gray Foxes – Gray foxes are a fairly
control their numbers in most areas of the
recent resident in our area. They were
city but homeowners and gardeners
uncommon in the Duluth area until five or continue to experience damage to their
ten years ago. Recently sightings and
landscaping in some parts of town. In
reports have become more common as the recent years there have been more reports
animals have expanded their range further of Deer dying with impacted cheeks,
north. This
throats and stomachs from
unique fox can
eating corn or other feed
climb trees and
high in carbohydrates. Deer
often get
can’t digest these high carb
themselves in
foods during the winter
precarious
when their systems have
situations in
‘switched’ to eating normal
neighborhoods
woody browse so they can
around town.
literally die with full
They have been
stomachs and mouths. The
reported from
cities of Duluth,
West Duluth to Lakewood Township and Hermantown and Proctor have feeding bans
on Park Point.
due to our high local Deer numbers. It’s
best for residents who truly care about
Wild Turkeys – Though Turkey sightings
Deer to let them feed on their natural
have become more common in recent
browse and not try to ‘help them out’ by
years, not all of the birds sighted are
feeding them during the winter.
actually ‘Wild’ Turkeys. The last
Concentrating Deer with unnatural feed
introduction and release of truly Wild
can make them more susceptible to disease
Turkeys was in central Pine County in the
as well as being hit by vehicles.
early 2000’s. Since that time the birds have
expanded their range north and east to the Black Bears – Our Black Bears seem to be
Meadowlands area. Though reports
asleep for the winter. They gorged on high
continue to come in around Duluth, photos calorie foods before going to sleep for the
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next four or five
months. Our
Bears had a fairly
easy fall with
abundant natural
foods like
acorns, hazel
nuts, mountain
ash berries, and
high bush cranberries. While our Duluth
Bears may be a common sight in some
neighborhoods, they may behave in an
uncommon fashion as they dine out at our
birdfeeders and garbage cans. There are a
variety of ways to discourage the Bears
from this behavior and from associating us
with food. If we apply some of the
deterrent techniques recommended by the
DNR, we can insure that the Bears will be a
part of our landscape without being a
nuisance.
Birds – Duluth has a wealth of everchanging birdlife! This winter we are hosts
to flocks of Pine Grosbeaks, feeding on
remaining crabapples and mountain ash
berries. Other uncommon sightings have
been a King Eider Duck, a Tufted Duck and
a few rare thrushes. Residents with fruiting
trees and shrubs or birdfeeders are enjoying
some of the annual winter visitors and
common residents like Black-capped
Chickadees, White-breasted Nuthatches,
Hairy and Downy Woodpeckers and
Pileated Woodpeckers that brighten our
winter days.
Enjoy these winter days when wildlife may
be easier to sight and their tracks in snow
are abundant! For questions contact:
Martha Minchak, Assistant Area Wildlife
Manager, MN DNR – Wildlife
4805 Rice Lake Road, Duluth, MN 55803
218-723-4768 ext. 224
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Create, Laugh and Learn
group members at the Lutheran Church
of the Good Shepherd gathered together
with multiple sewing machines and materials and
finished up their Mitten Mania project. There were 13
people, 7 sewing machines,
scissors, pins, and patterns. Since
October they have been collecting
used wool sweaters and blankets
and polar fleece to make mittens.
They felted the wool (washing it
in the washing machine on hot so
it tightens and thickens). Then they made mittens of
various sizes and lined them with polar fleece.

75 pairs of mittens were made and went to the
Bethany Crisis Shelter and Loaves and Fishes for the Homeless Coalition Event.

Customers lineup at the Essentia
Lakeside Clinic Pharmacy to pick up
orders and receive learn from a
pharmacist. The small town feel to
the location and convenience brings
Lakeside residents and others.
A big blue Unwanted
Medications Drop-box is
onsite. Clean out your medicine
cabinet to remove expired or
unneeded medicines and dispose of
properly in the drop-box.

A good laugh and a long
sleep are the best cures in
the doctor’s book.
Irish Proverb

Now Available!

Paint Your
Own Pottery

